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Fierce Storm on 
The Great Lakes

unknown barge to in distress off Van 
Buren Ppint, ten miles west of Dun
kirk, but the story cannot be con
firmed.
of fish nets were blown off the reels 
in shore aaidi carried out into the lake 
at Dunkirk.

The Trades and 
Labor Congress

workers of Canada. At the same time it 
does not by any means embrace all the 
trades onions of Canada. There are the 
national unions of this province, and 
Knights of LSbor, who hold an annual 
congress of their own. There are the 
lbig> railway organizations and the min
ers’ uuious and workingmen associations 
<xf Nova Scotia. And then there are the 
unions of the West, which dissatisfied 
with the conservative methods of the in
ternational trades union movement, have 
cast in their./lot with socialist organiza
tions of the Western States, led by Debs.

The congress has always had great 
^fficnlty raising funds to carry on its 
work. Nearly ail the unions attached 
to it pay dues ranging from 15 to 30 
cents per week per member to that in
ternational 'body, which in turn pay 
a per capita fax of 8 cents annually 
to the support of the American Federa
tion of Labor. Now as there are over 
200,000 Canadian workmen attached to 
the international unions, nearly $20,- 
000 of Canadian money goes to the A. 
F. of L. to be used in securing legislation 
for the United States workmen—and 
that, too, in addition to the vast sums 
they pay towards the maintenance of 
the various, international- bodies. Out 
of the $20,000 the A. F. of L. receives 
«from Canada, it makes a grant of $500 
to the congress, and some years ex
pends $2,000 or $3,000 on organization 
work. If the Canadian congress had 
the whole $20,000 at its disposal, it 
would undoubtedly be able to exercise 
more influence than it has done in the 
past.

Will Test the
Pilotage Law

the Hotel Cecil last evening, under the 
chairmanship of Mr. J. Morgan Rich
ards, is composed of gentlemen connect
ed with the advertising of British goods. 
There is no apparent connection between 
the Egyptian enigma and the objects of 
the club, but the cult of the Sphinx has 
been adopted seemingly as a bond of 
union, and evidences of it were to be 
seen in the table decorations, the menu 
cards, and in a representation of the 
Sphinx which faced the chairman, and 
which at one period of the evening gave 
forth some oracular utterances while the 
lights were lowered. It is the custom of 
the club to discuss some topic of interest 
Ito the members after dinner, and the 
subject for debate last evening was 
“Why should we advertise in the 
British Colonies?” Mr. Turner, agent- 
general for British Columbia, cordially 
endorsed the proposition that thorough 
advertising would tend to the advantage 
of the British merchant if done in the 
colonies. The demands of the people in 
British Columbia were rapidly growing, 
and all believed heartily in preferential 
trade with the Motherland. The speaker 
gave some amusing illustrations of the 
direct method of advertising adopted in 
Canada. Mr. Taverner, agent-general 
for Victoria, said British traders should 
advertise in the colonies 'because the in
habitants of the colonies were British 
people and wanted to do business with 
ftheir own. In Australia Americans and 
Germans advertised in the most up-to- 
date manner. As to preferential trade, 
he believed he could say that so sure as 
the sun set preferential trade would be 
an accomplished fact so far 
was concerned. Mr. Howard, agent- 
general for Nova Scotia, spoke of the 
trade competition in Canada of the 
United States, which had so great an 
advantage from their geographical posi
tion. Mr. Jenkins, agent-general for 
South Australia, expressed the opinion 
that Americans were. undoubtedly the 
best advertisers in the world. They ad
vertised umbrellas In the Sahara desert, 
and would advertise in heaven if they 
could reach there. (Laughter.) Mr. 
Watson, agent-general for Prince Ed
ward Island, Mr. Dobson, agent-general 
for Tasmania, and Mr. Martin Miller,* 
American consul-general in New Zea
land; also took part in the discussion,”

Irving’s Last 
Resting Place

Five thousand dollars’ worth

GUs
Parsons of the barge Unadilla were 
swept overboard with a deckload of 
lumber. They

Clung to the Floating Timber*
Half a dozen yachts

Captain Ohman and Seaman Growth and Development of the 
Organization Discussed In 

an Interesting Fashion.

The Greatest Gale on Record 
Sweeps the Inland 

Seas.

Suit Brought Against the Pacific 
Coast Co*y Steamers at 

Golden Gate.

■

Ashes of Dead Tragedan are 
Laid to Rest In the 

Poet’s Comer.

s
until rescued, 
anchored off the Buffalo Club were 
blown ashore at the foot of Porter Achievements Bénéficia Ito Gr ea 

Bodies of Workingmen of 
the Dominion.

leven Vessels Known to Be 
Wrecked With Loss of 

Many Lives.

Pilotage May Cost the Company 
$12.000 a Year Unless Vic

toria Call Abandoned.

/avenue.
On shore the damage consisted prin

cipally of demolished signs, shattered 
plateglass windows, chimneys toppled 
over and uprooted trees.

Impressive Services In the Abbey 
Attended by ell 

Classes.
Colin McKay, writing in the Montreal 

Star of October 14th, saye: The Trades 
and Labor Congress of Canada has at
tained its majority. Its character, as 
exemplified in its past conduct, has won 
the respect of a philosopher like Gold win 
Smith; its importance and power is re
cognized by the chiefs of the Manufac
turers’ Association; its objects and aims, 
as well as the methods by which it seeks 
to achieve its purposes, undoubtedly com
mand themselves to the great major
ity of Canadian workingmen, organized 
and unorganized.

Its history, though unexciting, is in
teresting; its achievements, though not 
spectacular, have been beneficial to 
great bodies of workingmen. That its 
twenty - first annual session should be 
presided over by a French-Oanadian is 
somewhat appropriate; for though the 
fact is probably not very well known 
the first labor union organized in Can
ada was formed among the French- 
speaking workingmen of Quebec over 
sixty years ago. An interesting story 
of how it came to 'be formed is told 
by French-Cagiadiau union nien to
day. A Quebec workman was visiting 
an asylum for insane people, when no
ticing the small number of keepers in 
comparison with the patients, many of 
whom were wandering freely about the 
place and comporting 
er violently, he asked a keeper whether 
he wasn't afraid that his charges might 
get up a conspiracy and rise against 
those in charge of them. .

“No fear,” answered the keeper. 
“Lunatics never organize.”

The workman along with his fellows 
had just submitted to a cut in wages, 
and the keeper’s words set him think
ing. So, finally he went to work and 
organized a society, which aimed at the 
regulation of working conditions, and 
provided for the care, of sick mem
bers and the payment of death benefits.

Many Difficulties.
The organization of the labor move

ment in Canada has proceeded in the 
face of formidable difficulties. The geo
graphical situation of the country, its 
comparative- isolation, its sparse and 
scattered population, rendered the or
ganization of labor a slow process; 
the more especially as the industrial 
condition of the country some years 
ago did not impress upon the workers 
the necessity of combination . to safe
guard their interests. But when the de
velopment of industrial enterprises be
gan to mass men in cities, differentiat
ing to some extent the Ittterests of cap
ital and labor, local unions sprang up 
in all the industrial centres. And ail 
the concentration wealth, and the de-' 
velopmeut of .inachine-moved production 
proceeded on the one hand, the unions 
extended their scope, the locals organiz
ing into national bodies, and finally affll- i 
iating with international societies. And 
when the facilities, of-communication and 
travel made it itossihle, a National federa
tion of the variotyr„t$a,des'iunk>ns was 
proposed. , • Ï'.W»

In 1873—thirty-two ÿeoraogo — labor 
delegates from various cities in Canada 
met in Toronto, and Organized a feder
ation under the title of ' the Canadian 
Labor Union. In bis address of wel
come, President Carter outlined the ob
jects and aims of the convention, and 
emphasized the necessity dt central
izing their energies to promote the 
adoption of legislation to. safeguard 
the rights of the laborer. “The futnfe 
greatness of this country,” he said, 
“depends to a great extent upon the 
identity of relationship 'between capi
tal and labor, and I think I apeak yoor 
sentiments when I say you do not meet 
with a view of infusing a spirit of dis
content and dissatisfaction, nor to 
create hostilities between capital and 
labor. « • * If is is necessary for
the establishment of governments and the 
constitution of parliament to have or
ganizations, so also it is highly neces
sary that there should be a--thorough 
system of organization among working
men so that they may raise themselves 
Ito a good social and moral position and 
enjoy the rights and privileges of dtizén- 
ship. * » * Many of the grievances
of the working classes spring not so much 
from any power exerted by the ruling 
classes, as it does from the result of the 
ignorance of workingmen Who accept 
conditions unfavorable to them without 
protest, or because individually they do 
mot have the power to protest.’’

The Canadian Labor Union conven
ed in Ottawa the following year, and 
again in St. Catharines, but for some 
years thereafter owing to the preval
ence of bad times, no sessions were 
held. In 1883, however, a convention 
was held in Toronto, and the federation 
was reorganized under its present title.

The congress met again in 1886, and 
since then a session has been held 
every year. The congress has convened 
in Montreal or four occasions : In 1889. 
when Urban Lafontaine, of Montreal, 
was elected president; in 1893, when 
P. J. Jobin was elected; 1899. Ralph 
Smith elected; end in 1904, when Mr. 
Verville, the present president, 
elected. At the Montreal convention in 
1899, some of the delegates had an 
amusing experience. At the request of 
a local union they waited on a Mont
real manufacturer to ask him to organ
ize his shop and adopt the union 
label.

“Have you, as employers of labor, 
adopted the label?” the manufacturer 
asked. The delegates declared they 
weren’t employers of labor.

“Oh, but you are consumers, and 
consumers are tiie real employers of 
labor,” the manufacturer responded. 
“I presume you employ union labor to 
make your clothes, boots, hats, etc., 
and are plastered over with labels?”

But the delegates were very poorly 
•supplied with union labels, and they 
retired, somewhat amused at the

Mrs. Catherine Yeager, 54 years old, 
was crushed to death beneath a brick 
wall which was blown down by the 
wind. Stephen Frankowick, 12 years 
old, was also caught under the wall. 
Both of his arms were broken.

A stone cross was blown from the 
top of St. Paul’s church, at the corner 
of Main and Niagara streets, narrowly 
missing several pedestrians.

fruit orchards in 
Niagara county suffered severely, 
hundreds of trail peach and other 
small fruit trees being destroyed.

The Blow at Detroit
Detroit, Mich., Oct. 20.—Although 

only oue death, that of Mate David 
Syze, of the steam barge Joseph Fay, 
wrecked at Roger’s City, Mich., was re
ported during the day as a result of 
the terrific storm which raged last night 
and today on the Great Lakes, evidence 
of disasters is reported in several direc
tions.

The barge Rhodes, which broke away 
from the Joseph Fay before the latter 
was beached at Roger’s City, was re
ported ashore today on Cheboygan 
Point. She is in an exposed position, 
hut all of her crew were saved.

From Lake Brie come reports of the 
sinking of a vessel thought to be one 
of the barges of the fleet of James Cor
rigan, of Cleveland. Captain Stewart 
of the steamer Walter Scranton, which 
passed up the Detroit river today, sent 
word ashore that he

Had Passed a Sinking Vessel 
in Lake Erie. Captain Stewart’s report 
was that the wreck was seen two and a 
half miles southwest of the southeast 
shoal lightship. The top of her cabin 
showed above water and the Corrigan 
colors were in evidence.

The steamer Bulgaria of the Corrigan 
Une was soon sighted under shelter of 
an island. Apparently neither of the 
two barges Tasmania or Ashland, which 
the Bulgaria had in tow when she pass
ed Detroit yesterday, were with her. 
From this it was inferred that the sink
ing vessel sighted was one of these 
barges, the (fate of the other remaining 
a problem. Evidence of another wreck 
is found in the discovery of wreckage 
floating by Thunder Bay island in Lake 
Huron late today. The schooner Em
ma L. Neilson of Missappa, Mich., is 
reported ashore in presque Isle harbor.
. A fleet of about a dozen vessels are 
m shelter at the mouth of the Detroit 
Riter awaiting the end of the storm.

At an early hour tonight the wind at 
Hetroit had fallen twenty-four miles 
hour, the maximum here during the 
storm having been forty miles.

Grand Rapids, Mich., Oct. 20.—Re
ports from the harbors along the eastern 
shores of Lake Michigan indicate that 
last night’s storm was the jnost terrific

UUU. Today the highest sea ever known 
has been running. The surface of the 
'bay is a mass of wreckage. At 8 o’clock 
last night the two-masted schooner vKate 
Lyons, in making for the harbor, missed 
the entrance and struck on the north 
pier, breaking in two. Today there was 
not a vestige of her left. Captain Ole- 
sou and his crew of five men were taken 
ashore by the life-saving crew at great 
peril to their lives. The Pere Marquette 
bridge over the St. Joseph river, has 
been damaged by the storm, and cannot 
ibe used.

Marionette, Wto., Oct. 20.—The storm 
last night did $5,000 damage along the 
north shore of the. Menominee river. 
Docks have been washed1 away, boat 
houses torn to pieces and fuel supplies 
washed into the bay. New York treats 
and gasoline launches were destroyed 
and quantities of logs in the storage 
booms were washed' away. The waves 
ram right up on the streets of Marionette 
(and Menominee.

Chicago, Oct. 20.—The first storm of 
the autumn on Lake Michigan is in 
progress. During the night the wind 
attained the proportions of a gale. Ail 
sailing vessels in the harbor ready to 
clear today remained in port. Steamers 
touching here continued their trips in 
spite of the storm.

Chicago, Oct. 20.—The storm which 
Just night and today swept over Lakes 
Huron, Michigan and Erie was one of 
the fiercest on record.

According to returns obtainable to
night, eleven vessels have been com
pletely wrecked and twelve or fifteen 
others more or less severely damaged. 
Twelve lives are known to have been 
lost, and as the gale on southern Lakes 
Huron and Erie is still blowing fiercely 
tuiiinht, it is feared other tosses hotk( 
of life and property, will be reported 
within the next twenty-four hours.

The List of Wrecks
The boats tost follow : Tug Frank 

I’ery, sunk off Boot island, in the Che
naux group; steamer Joseph S. Fay, ran 
ashore near Roger’s City, Mich, and 
broken up by the waves, Mate Joseph 
hyze was drowned, the boat is owned 
by M. A. Bradley of Cleveland; barge 
D. P. Rhodes in tow of the steamer J. 
S. Fay, driven ashore near Cheboygan, 
Mich.; schooner Emma Neilson, strand
ed in Presque Isle harbor, boat badly 
damaged but crew was saved; schooner 
Miiinedosa, foundered two and a half 
irJles of Harbor beach in Lake Huron 
early today, carried down entire crew of 
eight men ; schooner Mauntenee ashore 
18 miles west of Erie, Pa.; schooner 
supposed to be either the Tasmania or 
Ashland of Corrigan fleet, sunk two and 
a half miles southeast of Shoal lightship 
on Lake Brie, carried a crew of eight 
inen, of whom nothing is known; steam
er Sarah E. Sheldon, beached and 
wrecked near Loraine, Ohio; schooner 
Kingfisher, beaten to pieces off Cleve
land; tug Walter Metcalf, sunk near the 
breakwater light, Cleveland,
Nirvana.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
The Pacific Coast Steamship Com

pany has begun a test case as to the 
legality of the new California pilotage 
law, the enforcement of which 
threatens to cause the stoppage of the 
call at Victoria by the steamers of 
that company. Four libel suits have 
been filed by different pilots. The 
pilots sought to have the San Fran
cisco collector refuse a clearance to 
the steamer Umatilla, but the collector 
notified them that the collection of 
compulsory pilotage was not a duty 
that devolved upon the United States 
government. The test cases against 
the Queen have followed. The new 
pilotage law in force at San Fran
cisco exempts coasting steamers from 
paying pilotage unless a pilot Is en
gaged, but makes all vessels from for
eign ports liable for full pilotage, 
whether pilots are taken or not. Going 
from Victoria to San Francisco, the 
steamers of the Pacific Coast Steam
ship Company are considered as for
eign vessels. The steamship com
pany, however, holds that Its steamers 
touch at Victoria Incidentally and are 
coasting steamers within the meaning 
of the act. The question to be decid
ed In the test cases brought by the 
four pilots against the steamer Queen 
is whether the véssel Is to be con
strued as a coaster or a foreign 
steamer.

The Increased burdens and imposi
tions that the new pilotage law of 
California Imposes upon the Pacific 
Coast Steamship Company approximate 
$12,000 a year, and unless the conten
tion. of the company in the test cases 
now pending is maintained, it is in
tended to abandon the call at Victoria 
and Vancouver. The vessels wll In
stead run direct from Seattle to San 
Francisco, In. which case there will of 
course be no question as to them being 
other than coasting steamers.

Universal Mourning Throughout 
London Attests the Natlo n- 

al Loss.

ON DON, Oct 20.—Beade ttfuat 
other great actor Garrick, and 
under the shadow of the statue 
of Shakespeare, as the interpre

ter of whose plays he won fame. the 
ashes of Sir Henry Irving were today 
given iburial in Westminster Abbey, 
thus being accorded England’s greatest 
tribute to her dead.

The services were of an impressive 
character, and Were conducted in the 
presence of a congregation which includ
ed many from the highest official life 
of England, eminent representatives of 
all walks of life and all the representa
tives of that gallery to which. Irving 
was so invariably attentive who could 
find standing room, in the abbey.

King Edward was represented by 
General Sir Lighten Probyn, keeper of 
the privy purse and Prince of Wales 
was represented -by Lieut.-Col. Win. H. 
H. Carrington comptroller of the Prince’s 
household, while the cabinet ministers 
and ambassadors attended in person.

wnitelaw Reid, who is visiting in 
Scotland, came to London purposely to 
testify America’s regard for the dead 
tragedian.

LThe extensive

as Australiao

Dr. George MacDonald

London Times. ■„>%
We regret to announce that Dr. Geo. 

MacDonald died on Monday, at Saga
more, Ashtead, Surrey, in his 81st year.

George MacDonald, poet, preacher, 
mystic, and novelist, was one of the 
most characteristically national writers 
that Scotland has produced; and of his 
assured piece in the history of Scottish 
literature there can be no reasonable 
doubt. The story of his life is soon toldi 
George MacDonald was born at Hinit- 
ly, in Aberdeenshire, b» 1824, the son of 
a miller and farmer, whose wooden leg 
loomed large in the child's early recol
lections, and who lived to see the dawn 
of that child's fame. His family claim
ed descent from the MacDonalds, of 
Glencoe. George MaoDonald grew up 
at home, amid the magnificent scenery 
which he afterwards loved to describe 
in his 'books, until he Was old enough to 
be entered at King’s College, Aberdeen. 
A contemporary, of his has recorded a 
significant incident of his student life: 
Walking one Saturday with a number 
of other young men near Aberdeen, 
MacDonald saw a drover cruelly beat
ing one of hia, beasts. He ordered , him 
to «top, end wi£n the drover merely 
laughed, he took off his coat end gave 
the man a thrashing. Of the university 
as it was then,. George "MacDonald af
terwards drew a vivid pictnre in his 
poem “Hidden IJfe.Y which Sir William 
Decides stylqd a ctojssic epic ôf student 
life at AbetitSgfteeir '. . -

After .«radutsttiigiat Aberdeen, Mac
Donald went &■ Jkeifndepeiident College 
at HlghbUry-l tigUfeond In ' Congrega
tionalism the nmpp opening .-for his 
particular protest.riteainst the” narrow
ness and rigidity'•^Scottish Presbyteri
anism of half a régrtery ago. In 1850, 
after comptetingxrjyfc.ieourse at High
bury, he aocepte^ïwLpastorate of .Trin
ity CongregationaKepqrch, at Arundel,

themselves rath-

BIG MILLING ENTERPRISE.

Fernie Rejoicing at Plans of the Elk 
River Company.

Crowds Around the Abbey
Long 'before the hour set for the ser

vices to commence, large crowds gather
ed around the abbey, and those having 
cards of admission were to their seats 
as early as 10 oetoqk. Those who were 
unable to secure admission remained 
about the entrances until the conclusion 
of the ceremony when m common with 
the customs of others they paused 
through Poets’. Comer to see the burial 
place.

The service, although short and sim
ple, was most impressive. Promptly at 
noon the procession started from the 
chapel of St. Faith, where the casket 
containing the ashes had lain over night, 
and passed through the cloisters to the 
space between the choir and the sanc
tuary where the casket, covered with the 
pall of laurel wreaths, was placed on 
a catafalque. During the procession the 
chojr sang a hymn. Then followed the 
psalm, "Lord, Thou has been our ref
uge The lesson was read by Canon 
Duckworth, the suh-deau of Westmin
ster, who Was assisted in the service 
by Bishop Weldon, Archdeacon Wilber- 
force, and Canon Hensley Henson. He 
anthems were “Crossing the Bar,” and 
Weep Ye Not for the Dead.”
After the anthems the casket was 

borne to the grave as the organ pealed 
J0™ the funeral march from “Coriol- 
lauus. The only mourners were Lady 
Irving and the sons of Sir Henry Irv
ing. ,. _ :

Intimate Friends as Pallbearers
A few intimate friends and the pali- 

bearers Sir Henry Bancroft, the JSarl 
of Aberdeen, Lord Tennyson, Lord 
Burnham Sir Alexander Muir Macken
zie, Beerbohm Tree, Sir Lawrence Alma- 
Taderna^ Sir James Dewar, Arthur 
Ming iPjnero, Mr. Burdett-Coutts, M. 
P., Sor Charles Wyndham, John Hare, 
George Alexander and J. Forbes Robert- 
son followed the casket to the grave.

Of the mass of floral pieces sent by 
fniends and admirers of Irving imt four 
had places during the service. One of 
these was a (roes of lilies from Queen 
Alexandra bearing the words: “To Sir 
Henry Irving from the Queen: ‘Into 
Thy Hands, O Lord, Into Thy Hands.’ ”

That the death of Sir Henry Irving 
is considered to be a national loss Is 
shown by the universal mourning 
throughout London. Thousands of 
people stood In the streets for hours 
around the Abbey as the only means 
of paying a last tribute, while for 
those who were unable to get into 
Westminster Abbey services were held 
in several churches of the city.

Upon his arrival In London from 
Scotland today, Whltelaw Reid sent 
the family of Sir Henry Irving 
sage conveying his personal regard for 
Sir Henry and sincere condolences on 
behalf of the American nation.

The present plans of the Elk Lum
ber company took a little rosier for Fer
me. and there will he general rejoicing if 
they are carried out, says the Fernie 
Free Press. It is almost certain that a 
good-sized mill will be put on their pres
ent mill site, a mill large enough to 
handle all their lumber this side of Hos- 
mer, if not the whole cut.

The manager, Mr. O. L. Boynton, who 
spent a week or two at the coas?t recent
ly, looking up material for the new mill, 
Returned a few days ago and left ou 
Monday for St. Paul, to consult with his 
directors on the plans for the new mill. 
Mr. Boynton will recommend that a fire
proof mill he erected, the first story to be 
of concrete and the upper part to be 
covered with corrugated iron sheeting. 
That Mr. Boynton’s plans will be ac
cepted is generally anticipate; already 
work has been commenced oil the new 
toiler house, which is to be constructed 
of concrete blocks. The bridge problem 
is apparently not fully decided upon, one 
report being to the effect that the C. P. 
K. spur now as far as the river, will be 
continued across the Elk on three 60-foot 
Spans, while another has it that the 
bridge will be a cheap structure for 
the handling of tram cars used in trans- 
fering the timber to the railway cars.

Mr. F. G- Waters, the bush foreman, 
has a

and the

From Fort William
The Mitmedosa ____

from Fort William, Ont. She____
tow of the steamer Westmonnt, which 
was also towing the barge. The tow 
lines 'broke and the Minnedosa and 
barae separated from the tow.

Two accidents occurred at Grand 
Marais Mich, where the steamer Barth
towing the schooners Nirvana ,__ _
atea, endeavored to make the port for 
shelter. Both schooners missed the en- 

westward in the lake, 
the Nirvana went down about 
mile off shore «and iher

Wmsre^ufd by the life saving 
crew. The Galatea went ashore but 
b^bably will weather the storm. Her 
crew of seven men was taken off.

The Gale at Buffalo
,°ct- 2°-—A gale reaching72 

™'es. 611 ho“r at its greatest velocity
York frnm Bufl?al° Western New 
rork from early this 
late tonight, 
stroyed and at least 
killed. Lake Erie, lashed into a fury

^ haVOC
The gale first made itself felt 

a. m., when 54 miles an hour 
registered
dropped to 40 miles at "o

coming down 
was in

was

PRINCESS MAY IN.

Steamer Princess May, Captain Mc
Leod, reached port yesterday afternoon 
from Skagway. The steamer left the 
Lynn Canal port on Monday and ex
perienced plêasant weather <m her way 
south. She brought 163 passengers 
south.

The majority of the passengers who 
arrived -on the May came out from 
Dawçcft and Batpbarfaks. Tliree steam
ers were expected at Whitehorse this 
week from down-river points, and all 
were coming up the river loaded with 
passengers. Among the “passengers 
arriving on g» -Princess May were 
several steamboat captAlrts whb have 
been running on the rivét steamers 
during the summer and who'will spend 
the winter on the outside.

Capt. McLeod stated upon arrival 
x town usually thaï the1: told weather had set In In 
ly_ t re- the-Norily but while «.was very cold

tMAoerried; at SkagriBg no snoW had fallen there, 
_ , .... . but the* mountains surtSunding the

and there the (1 eljvricy Of his health was; American city were' covered with the 
brought home to bhti by tbe.breakipg of “béautifiil.” '
a btood-vesseK There tqo, >e passed > Of the 163 .passengers who arrived

ll :£ we*b0<*ed
younger members Af his flock, but: his •.' v ’ _______ _
Kfh“!rtra.’aHe1mdeI,oi8k,vme0ftridog: SOUQHT MANCHURIAN LINES.

Continental £5?
puzzled and alarmed the older people. Ihe law,Wedues-BMsraresssrtttiS
charge quietly and with dignity, enter- Portsmouth • °*
éng upon no useless contest: Wrt ft? ^De

It Should be said that George Mac- short aDonald’s religious attitude was greatly fi, “ uns t,5“,rblurin.wh1fe 
influenced by that remarkalble charac- roa<**
ter Alexander John Scott, to whom he 'ms,’ccei,siul in
dedicated his novel “Robert Falconer” r,,tbe story, tts the 
in the following Words: “To the man * arran.?e:
who stands highest In the oratory of my i aUu capital
memory, Alexander John Scott, I, dar- £ Wl11 at
ing, presume to dedicate this book.” PaW?Slî standa^
F. D. Maurice also influenced him; and «5h5?,L,;„ Harnman and
some time after leaving Arundel he be- 11 wîs thelr ™*
came a lay member of the Church of a b5e steamers
England. In his novel “Alec Forbes of to he verv toi18 eL'Howglen,” published in 1865. may be a ILS 7 W1fh\n the lleIt
traced the manner in which this change ÏI-‘pTOject 3c8 r?i°"
of opinion was brought about. He eon- *fmP.lated years ago, when the
tinned, however, to preach every Sun- ftul?'a„n R”* 3** at lts aenith;
idav unless he was unavoid&blv wpvpTif ^ was then planned to run a line of ^,ya^ to o,!e”“ati£ ^r/he
-would not be addressed by the title of nôc Ĉ°^?avDy,*a 
“Reverend^” ^inariiy^topted by cto- ^om Kobe to

speak with more effect to laymen as one *bllp #,33 stesmer»6 whi’pa8sen" 
of themselves. I am only a lay member eiv upon .1of the Church of England. If any one t„YllT1S:h°3 *^P ^bin,»n80ekl
wants to hear me, I am glad to tell
them what T believe just because I be- Il ultimate:ly join the
prraching” “eTer «eared at LiZanl- M? Harrimau to

George MacDonald's first book, a S?anciac?^b;
poem entitled Within and Without,” îjîfî ri?’ w,bl,cb ba? ?m‘t*ed
appeared in 1856. He said afterwards 1 J^;/ndoiî? seeH"
that this beginning brought him in as L153-^?a*6 an.®®6®11 record. The rail- 
much as £20, and thus encouraged him ??3t3<l3î3neii p ^ ^n.a 3?rry
to adopt a literary career. He followed î.f SetTh<ï?e keeause of the recentactions 
it up with “Poems” (1857); “Phantom- V -Ü.I gSd railway meu
tes," a fairy tale (1858) ; and' “David n<fw at work on the Pacific coast. 
Kiginbrod" (1862). The last-named was 
described in our columns at the time 
“the work of a man of genins.” It was 
certainly a vivid presentation of Scot
tish character, tinged with keen feelirigs 
for the 'beauties of nature and with a 
certain Celtic mysticism. “Adela Cath- 
cart” and “Alec Forbes” followed in 
1864 and 1865, and two or three others 
of Jess importance. In 1868 appeared 
“Robert Falconer,” which he himself 
considered his best story. His novels 
were not novels in the ordinary sense.
Many of them were permeated with the 
intense spirituality of the “Pilgrim's 
Progress.’’ Yet he draws real people 
end places in Ms stories.

Not the least of George MacDonald’s 
fame will rest on his writings for chil
dren, a genre in which mediocrity is so 
fatally easy. Many people now nearing 
middle age will remember his delightful 
stories in Good Words for the Yonng.
In his poetry, too, he showed that he 
retained the heart of a child almost as 
much as Stevenson. George MacDoo- 
ald’e inspiration, however, sometimes 
■deserted him, end then his versifying 
was commonplace and vague. Never
theless, his “Book of Strife, in the Form 
of the Diary of an Old Soul,1’ iu the 
Runic Roy a 1 measure, certainly one of 
the most original poems of our time, 
was hailed by Buskin as one of “the 
three great religious poems of our

George MacDonald for many yç&rs 
spent the winter at Bordighera, where 
bis house, Casa Coraggio, was a literary 
and social centre. In the later nineties 
his health broke down, and he became 
only the ruins of the man he ouce ,was.
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passenger steamer Western 
States, sailing from here for Detroit 
at 9 a. m„ was sighted off port about 
noon, but the captain evidently feared 
to attempt the narrow passage between 
the rock - ribbed breakwaters and 
turned his boat towards the Canadian 
shore to ride out the gale behind Long 
Point. The big propeller H. S. Wilke- 
son, the last vessel to make port to
night, reported the Western States 
about ten miles from Long Point and 
making fair

Letter From Nevada Tells of the 
Plans of Eccentric Mayor 

of Kootenay Town.

\ The Nelson Tribune, in its issue of 
Monday, has the following from John 
Houston :

Goldfield, Nevada, Oct. 9. 1905.
I should have dropped a. line before 

now; but as I was a wanderer I thought 
it best to defer writinguntil I had a post 
office address.
•mouth, and shall remain for a time. 
Goldfield is a -boom town, built up in less 
than two years on shipments of very 
rich gold ore from a half dozen claims, 
none of which came from below 200 feet. 
Property is very high, 25-foot lotsron the 
•main street being held at from #200 to 
$400 a front foot. But I am of opinion 
the town has seen its best days, although 
it will be a mining town for years. To- 
nopah, 28 miles distant, is in the same 
condition. At that place there are well- 
defined veins of good width, carrying 
good values in silver and gold. Several 
shafts are down over 700 feet, and one 
or two over 1,000 feet. Sixty-five miles 
south is another district (Bullfrog,) in 
which several remarkably rich finds have 
been made. But this is not a new coun
try by any means, 
scattered all over this section of the 
state, several having been scenes of ac
tive mining operations 30 and 40 years 
ta go.

Progress in the Teeth of the Gale
The steamer carries about 50 
gers and a miscellaneous cargo.

The schooner Mautenee, light, bound 
from Buffalo to Duluth, foundered off 
Ripley, 20 miles west of Dunkirk, at 
4:30 o’clock this afternoon. The crew, 
consisting of Captain Morgan, Mate 
Ryan, Mrs. Bailey, the cook, her daugh
ter, and five men, were saved; The 
Mautenee will probably go to pieces 
during the night

Dunkirk fishermen report that an

I have been here apassen-

a mes-

Rogers City, Mich., Oct. 20.—The 
steam barge Joseph Pay of Cleveland, 
owned by the Bradley estate, sprang a 
leak while fighting the furious gale on 
Lake Huron off this port today, and 
was beached by Captain Fletcher at 
Forty Mile Point light, six miles from 
here. The tremendous seas washed off 
the pilot house after the steamer struck 
the beach, and Captain Fletcher and 
most of the crew of fourteen men drift
ed ashore clinging to it. All the other 
members reached shore in safety cling
ing to the wreckage, except Mate David 
v>yuh w , .was drowned. The barge 
itnodes, which had been in tow of the 
r parted from her consort dur
ing the storm, and grave fears are felt 

safety of the vessel and her 
crew of s»x men. It is thought that the 
crew may liave succeeded in making sail aDf'to*^Ung ftrajî8 ot Mackinaw.

°15w/gai!.’ Mich- °ct. 20.—A two- 
masted tow barge went ashore on Light
house point in last night’s gale, and is 
now being pounded by the seas.
■name of the boat and her condition can
not be learned as assistance cannot reach 
her on account of the storm. It is 
thought that it may be the barge 
Rhodes, which broke away from the Jo
seph Fay last night on Lake Huron

The harbor tug Cygnet, which has 
been aground near the entrance to the 
harbor for the past two days, was broken 
to pieces by the storm during the night, 
and this morning not a trace of her could 
be seen. None of the crew were aboard.

/MORE LOOT FOUND.

All But $10,000 Recovered of Money 
Stolen from Adams Express Co.lished a 'steam-

Keep Your Grip
On Health

gym en,

Bridgeport, Oct. 20.—Th-e chances 
seem bright that the police will recov
er nearly the whole of the $101,000 
stolen from the Adams Express Com
pany in Pittsburg by Edward G. Cun- 
liffe, who was arrested here yesterday 
and. taken to 'Pittsburg. Tonight $9,« 
065 was found in a trunk .belonging to 
a butler in a prominent family at Black 
Rock, but the butler and family by 
whom he is employed were ignorant of 
the fact that the large amount of money 
found was there. The police believe 
that another accomplice of Cnnliffe 
may reveal the hiding place of the re
maining $10,500.

The discovery of the money tonight 
was brought about by watching one of 
Cunliffe’s acquaintances, George Bisen- 
man. According to Ei sen man he found 
Cunliffe in a cheap hotel Wednesday 
night, the two being together for some 
time.

WHEN PHYSICAL BANKRUPTCY 
THREATENS, BUILD UP WITH Old districts are

Dr. Chase’s
wasNerve Food Goldfield to a type of the American 

mining town. Most of the residence 
buildings are canvas. There are also 
good frame buildings, and half a dozen 
stone buildings, one almost as large 
the K. W. C. block. But the country 
around is a desert.

I might write something personal ; but 
the least said the better. The decision 
of Judge Irving made me disgusted : 
that decision, coupled with the fact that 
I seemed to be unable to make any head
way in business at Nelson, developed a 
fit of despondency.

It was continual worry, and borrowing 
from Peter to pay Paul.

I am discredited. I am broke in my 
old age; but I gave Nelson and its people 
the best that was in me for 15 years, 
end every dollar I made to still in evi
dence to Nelson in property that is pay
ing taxes.

The debts I left will be paid if I live; 
for I have good health and there are 
just as many chances to get ahead now 
as in former years.

I sent in my resignation as mayor to
day to take effect at noon on Monday, 
October 23. The council showed its cali
bre by passing that $1 a month motion; 
but, then, all things will come right in 
the end. HOUSTON.

Gloomy forebodings, fear of the 
future, apprehension of something 
dreadful to befall you, worry over little 
things, restlessness, insomnia, irrita
bility—these are the indications of an 
exhausted nervous -system.

They tell more plainly than words, 
more plainly than pains and aches, 
that, gradually but certainly, the nerve 
force of the body is being consumed 
more rapidly than it is being created. 
They point to physical bankruptcy—to 
helplessness of mind and body—to 
prostration, paralysis or locomotor 
ataxia.

There are certain elements of nature 
which go to form new blood and 
nerve cells—to create new nerve force, 
the foundation of life, energy and 
vitality.
bined in Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food as to 
be easily assimilated 
weakened human body.

Being composed of such ingredients, 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food cannot

at
as B. C. AFFAIRS. IN

THE METROPOLIS
The

Banquet at the Sphinx That 
Afforded Good Opportunity 

for Agent General.
Cunliffe Had a Package

with ihrim, and as the two men 
about to part, Cunliffe said that foe 
wanted Eisemnan to take care ot the 
package, as it was laundry that he 
wanted to keep in a safe place. Eisen- 
ma.n took the foiindle to his sister’s 
house, and when alone opened it and 
fbund the money.

Captain Arnold of the detective bu
reau went to the home of Bisemman’s 
sister and (found a ibund-Ie of shirts, but 
no money.

Eisemnan wad shadowed all day, and 
he was seen to «ive a small package to 
the butler. Tonight Eisemnan was tak
en tf Lbs T.Rock lions* an j asked 
for the package. It was turned wvar to 
Captain Arnold intact. Eisemnan 
not held.

were

, way
ftfoe manufacturer had turned the tables 
upon them.

new Advices from London, under date of 
October 6th, are to the effect that the 
annual dinner under the auspices of the 
Sphinx club, at which Hob. J. H. Turner, 
agent-general for the province, spoke, 
was a great success. Mr. Turner made 
a decided impression in his remarks re
specting this province.

Among the visitors at the offices of the 
agent-general during the early part of 
October, were the following British Col
umbians: Edward Musgrave, John Dean,
B. C. Nicolas, city editor of the Times;
J. Buntzen^ managing director of the B.
C. Electric Railway company.; I. MR. WHITNEY ON MR. BORDEN.
Rubinowitz, A. F. Welby-Solomou, Hon. ------
Forbes G. Vernon, P, iG. Shallcross, H. I was one of those who took upon <my- 
E. Levy. * self a few months ago to ask Mr. Borden

The ageuf-general is preparing for a °°t to retire from the leadership. He 
aeries of winter lectures and is inundated has a capacity and a mental grasp which 
with requests for the loan of lantern Qualities him to stand on the plane of any 
elides leader of the opposition. I believe the

Under the esntion “Advertiein.» the Party really needs him and that the fn- I> - ^aPtro.n’ Advertising the tare W1U appreciate the wisdom of the
-,tS i?lS.e forty end the patriotism as well as the 

of October 5th, says. The Sphinx clnb, self-repression of all the leaders, lnclud- 
iwhose members assembled at dinner at ing Mr. Borden, who have led that party.

Labor Legislation.
In the patrt the activities of the con

gress have been mainly confined to the 
promotion of labor legislation. Some 
important ^concessions have been ob
tained at Ottawa, while the provincial 
parliaments have adopted many laws 
•beneficial to workingmen. In recent 
years, however, the congress has not 
made much progress in this direction, 
having its hands full to prevent the 
adoption of legislation inimical to labor 
interests. Away back iq 1876, the con
gress was demanding the abolition of 
the Senate, labor representation in Par
liament, the abolition of property quali
fication for aldermen, public ownership 
of franchises, tax reform, exclusion of 
Chinese, and they are still demanding 
Itiiem.
i The congress now represents a 
bership, of 200,000, and may -be said to be 
itlie legislative mouthpiece of the wage-

These elements are so com- CABINET CHANGES.
by the most St. John Sun.

When Sir William Mulock retires pply 
six will be left of the fourteen who formed 
Sir Wilfrid Laurler’s cabinet at the be
ginning. These are the premier himself, 
Mr. Scott. Sir Richard Cartright, Sir Fred. 
Borden, Mr. Fisher and Mr. Fielding. Sir 
Oliver Mowat was appointed lieutenant- 
governor of Ontario and has since died. 
Sir Louis Davies is a judge of the supreme 
court of Canada. Mr. Geoffrlon died in 
1899. Mr. Tarte retired in 1902, and Mr. 
Blair in 1903. Mr. Paterson and Sir Hen
ri Joly were -not in the cabinet until a 
year after it was firmed though they 
and Mr. Fitzpatrick were members of the 
administration. It is altogether likely 
that Sir Richard Cartright will soon fol
low Sir William Mulock Into unofficial 
L*e, though he will retain his position 
as senator and will claim the pension. 
Ottawa Citizen.

pos
sibly fail to be of benefit to you, aind 
its regular and persistent use will 
build up and revitalize the most ex
hausted and discouraged sufferer.

You cannot compare Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food with any medicine you 
ever used, for it cures by the building- 
up process, whereas most nerve treat
ments merely soothe and deaden the 
nerves. Test this treatment by noting 
your Increase in weight.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60 cents a 
box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
& Co., Toronto. Portrait and signa
ture of Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous 
receipt book author, are on every box.

■©-

Wash greasy dishes, pots or pans with 
Lever’s Dry Soap a powder. It will re
move the grease with the greatest ease. 36

> cen-

-omem-
Ask your dealer for Amherst solid 

leather shoes. «

r. Collins 
n Francisco

> the Bay City Last 
In Somewhat Un
tied Fashion.

ittli Last Chapter 
Local Casus 
Celebre.

Collins was extradited to 
:o via Seattle by the 
ess Victoria, leaving at 9 
ght.
Ition was done without 
Collins was unaware of 
? departure until about 
es before the steamer 
effects had been put to- 
e was taken to the city 
unstable O’Leary. There 
told him the warrant of 
arrived and been given 

ribson. The patrol wagon 
or, and Collins, the chief 
sers—Sergeant Redgrave 
le O’Leary — embarked, 
omas Gibson, who has 
since July for his pris- 

:he Princess Victoria, and 
ncisco lawyer was then 
j him.
e no objection. He asked 
son to give him a copy 
it, which, he noted, did 
any statement that no 
than that of perjury 

lght against him on his 
However, 

w held that he could not 
irith any other offence 
for which he was com- 
radition by Judge Lamp-

Francisco.

the steamer sailed, De- 
bn and Collins shook 
11, George, we’re oft at 
bson. 
rhed. “It does look like

Voyage at Last
teamer tooted, the officers 
k-and Collins had been 
tan Victoria after aban- 
ag, and for a time deter- 
Lgainst fate.
L been maintained by the 
ing their intentions. It 

believed that he would 
Wednesday and sent by 

amer Queen. This state- 
mde for the benefit of 
ed in delaying the extra- 
leavor to collect claims 
Is or on his account. It 
py the prosecution that 
rds or others seeking 
the custody of Collins 

Ly might seek to hold up 
f surrender. It was also 

one of the guards who 
\ endeavored to secure a 
avoid any action of this 
un cement was made until 
s before the boat sailed.
Lt of surrender arrived 
I which reached the city 
per yesterday, 
immediately turned over 
tenant-Governor's secre- 
f Langley. The sheriff 
st office at the same time 

He was not at the 
Mr. Richards said 

• considered the govern- 
table for his expenses, 
xpenses of extradition.

On ar-

pver.

ns’ Unpaid Bills
naughton, one of the 
fed at the instance* of 
ias a bill of $145 yet un- 
e bill to Chief Langley, 
it for payment. The bill 
Mr. Frank Higgins, coun- 
State of California, who 
acnaughton stating that 
responsible for this bill, 
fhton knew this. Chief 
yesterday:
Y Mr. Mac naughton that
Y employ when guarding 
true.
*d him if he wanted to 

for Collins, telling him 
o pay him.

’ how much I thought he 
i Collins.

The state-

I met Macnaugh-

He agreed

I suggested 
After Macnaughton had 

guard for a week I 
e had been paid.

A week later I
R He
le had. 
tim if he was getting his 

Collins. McNaughton 
4Oh, yes, and he’s doing 

ou said; he’s giving me 
lèverai of my. constables 
ess to that, 
i he had been paid by 
a matter of fact, he had 
i sends me a bill for the 
threatened to sue me for 
him sue.”

Macnaugh-

>rians Are Easy
ollins has gone, and the 
custody expenses remain 
one good Christian re- 

orians are hospitable and

day last Detective Gib- 
» following telegram to 
>f San Francisco.”
1250 immediately, 
til expenses.
it overland. Papers from 
arrive too late to take 
ty, and I have got to get 
will have Collins in jail 
and I would be held for

i stated that he had mo 
id Gibson, says the San 
aminer, and he passed 
up to District Attorney 
Byington said he would 
finance committee of the 
aervlsors to appropriate 

money.
sad y sent Detective Gib- 

personal expenses,” 
nan, “and I do not think 
else is a proper charge 

dice department, 
îitlon matter was begun 
>r court, and the officers 
. will have to find the 
s needed to get Collins

ils stated last night that 
isco detective needed the 
for to pay his personal 
1 bill, etc., and received 
ey to settle his affairs 
the city.
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Leave here

ti.”
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MINISTER MARRIES.

21.—M. Clemente!, m-in- 
ikxnies, was married this 

Knowles,Rigby
English publicist, at the f 
S’uilly. Premier Rouvier 
vit ness for the groom and 
ier for the bride. _ A 4>ril- 
:e of cabinet ministers, 
officers and members of 

corps witnessed the cere-

Mrs.
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